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THE

Wright SUM University, Dayton, Ohio

Friday October 14. i9«3

Campus clubs, bars concerned over Issue 1
not Mm drink* to.anyone under 21.
, October Da» and May Daw will coti-..
tinue, aven If IMUC I pttm, MkJ Dave\ if SUM IMUC l paa**a, UM Rathskeller
Moorman, Eaeeutive Vice-Chaltcr of
could become "ha*leally • pin* and soda
I iHM»-Club.^undl,
'
pop Joint." uM Lort Ray. Manager of UM
"AttaiutaneenRWu be Hun early on, but
III,
Issue I, on the Nov, » b«#ot, would rai* the change In the law win make the dam
more of • faRlval and lee* of a concert,
Ohio's legal age for ^Irinkirf* beer end IIquo* to 21. TIM effect ll could have M which I* the direction we're going
anyway," «ifcl Moorman.
Wright SUM* V«V according w various
The only concern ICC ha* la that
campus official.
. > -\
"' I doubt If we would be • We 10 MO bow itudenu who are undfrage might ConIn the Mi, If Isaue I Pmm. MOM people cretise ouuide the slaM Maa to drink,
Moorman Mid.
that frequent the *ai »r« ( M M * and
A meeting wW be held Monday, Oct. 17,
juniors. ,IHIM I would definately change
by Untverilty Center Board. ICC and the
things," a#W Cindy StyUnrtl, Pood Ser' UnlvertHy AdmintetraUon to discuu the
view Director"II would realty put a grip on our atyla," date, wid Moorman.
Irak DunMe, UC» Chairer, aald the
Mid lay.
paMage oUum J wotddn't have much efIflwu*11 paMertwTih* Rat continues
mm, swnaonrwould
be on duty fect m^ttCB ipomorad activhiee.
to Mryt bMft
.
••We'l nan looking attjifferant forme
watching to make MM UM law lah't broken,
Mid atyNmU. ID'« art checked already, ah* of Entertainment that are noo-alcohoUc.
t are many thine we can dd Uk« dinner theatre*, and ptei-pong and cheM
••Wa don't have • whole lot
•nativei If I MM I passes.. but the Rat won't tournament*. Alcohol I* not nacsaeiMry to
clone down. We're here to provide a ael. a good activity," Dunkle .Mid.
UCB rponeort movie, concern andiother
vice-io ihe atudenta," Mid Styttnekl.
•pedal eventi on campui. They are aleo.in
Operation* would not change in the
charge
of UM baer booth « Octoter and
faculty lounge. Styllnekl Mid. The faculty
toungt Include* a fUtt-M«vlce bar and doa» May Daw'.
'-'I'd »ay about IS* of the activity wa
iponior art non-alcoholic/' Dunklf wMd.
"We'r» hare to provide enlert«ii»ment.
not baer and alcohol," he uid.
"I can't My IMIM l ie entirei," negative
for Wright SUM," Mid Joanne RiMcher,
director fo Sudani Development. "I feel
WltfM tUM Univwiky wdlilMl
there .are very good thing* we can do with
• public ionm am "The DafWi
ttudeM activities If I
aeA the Federal Budget Pro«£"
.. Monde*, Od. 17. from 7-9:30 p.m.
• TM fdrom; dwlgned iajfev par*
itotpant* lfe»>pfrcr«wlty »
.
tmMi and e a p n a * w t i be-"s
held In room* 1*5 » and C of UM
University Center on UM Will.
imJii ctrapui
IOWA CfTY, IA (CPSV-Studenu who'
"TH#-Dffle* and tta feteraJ
, wok the American College Tewing ProBudpat Proca*" la th*Mi*«idef
•• thraa National lasoe^oreme to he 1 gram'* ACT tfaMwt year obuined recordlow MM Kore*. according to a report..
IMM « Wright SUM. The aerlee'le
* ACT average* returned to their lowett
tponeored by IIM WSU College of
potnti cver -an average 11.3 out of a po*MContinuing and Community
' t-rtiii •:u;n irt t nmu'tt lK'n »'(h IM
ble H-among ntudent* who took thacoiBniverMty of D^io*, the Jwrfor
lageadmiii>p#riit for the IMM) icftool
League, the Daytofl League of
. Women Voters §nd SltteUir Cowi1'Staoa UM \~tli-H wtwoi year, Met
m**r
•Y
tcore* have really been ona plateau," *aid
Wright Jul# also wffl host •
Patricia QarUand. ACT-AMI*UM Vice
form on "Nuclear
Arms MM! N»- I
M
llUIIMH

Public Forum

(a Omabar Ban giHi»inlaa»^atw>Md
cvenu canbe good. beeauae"atUdenu th«
"Risa.cher and Kathy Morrl*, Cohave, to plan event} and assume responordinator of Student Acitivitie*. both aaid
IMUC I would cauw activkiea to be plan- sibility tor akohol learn a lot."
If the laW paaaei, a ta*k force will be
ned more, creatively.
formed to make reccomendation* on serv. "We'd have to be more crtauive with
ing alcohol at Wright SUM, Riaacher said.
what wa have. It would cauw ua to reach
J
"We'll have to make some decisions ^ .
out and explore options we hadn't looked,
about whether alcohol la permitted at stu•I," *aid^Morrl*.
Morrta i* fomerly acti vitiea oo-Ordlnator dent aoWitiea. Many sutea fhat have pMaat Findtavy College, which la a campus that ed laws tike Issue 1 have dry campuses,"
Ritacher said, "
doaan't aRow alcflliol to beaarvad. '
"I think H*« Important for the cgtnpu*
- "Wa still Ittd dancea and recreational
eventt. Wa udUwd the swimming pool and > to^iave activities that draw etudenta. But,
we can't have activities that break the law.
facllitjce where alcoM !•; "ot uaad
W* can have activities that are atotof fun
anyapy," Morrla aaid.
n
-rT
Mcrtii aald aha thfakaarivtog alcohol at that don't ttidude'drtnklng, the said.

Report Maims ACT scores at record low
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"Scorae want Meadily down from
B<^ok* with bartr ground Infof*
IW-70 to 1975-76. when they hi( their"
* 4MtlMt MI MMIK NNMNMI lahiis ~
• IOWM lava) ever « 11.3," the noted.
, Fflfw# lopfetfay^ pytfhttfd.fof
Prom thalr lW-70 high of 19.#,'ACT
»)e*fcat UM W*U Bookatore,
« • (tffwf «IM ItoWWIty Center,
average tatt KOMM have hovered between
IS.I and IM, Thi. year'* *cor*i

• Wf:

one-tenth of i p«nt from the I M itudent
average (hiring the I96l-t2.academie year.
"No oaa I* reaSyiuM why *eore* dropped in the early Mventiee, nor do we know
why they Bopped dropping and leveled off
tinea-1973," Oartiand Mid.
"Theorie* for UM tower Mora* hava
pointed to everything from ineffective
teachini, in elementary and iicoedary
ecbool* to too much T. V. view in* and a
decline in reading." «he added.
Scholauic. Aptitude Ttm (SAT)
other admiuioB* MM icore* have
and leveled off in roughly the Mme
M the ACT,
In (pacific tubjact area*, ACT score
dropped three-tenth* of a point in mathfrom 17.2 ttf I6.»~and i«d one-tenth of a

pt^it in Engliih .kilh-fTom 17.9 to I7.S-;
rince iMl-82.
Computer *cience conUnuet to-be the.
major. Only 2*" of the
students
I the test in 1972 intended to
major tn
ridenoe. Ten percent inlend to-major, iCS. •
Knginetring I the Mcond faatstt-growjcg
; riling fromfiW. in 1972-3,
10%i of tW* year** coUege freshrnen.
The moet popular maldr is bu*ines*-:
Choaen by 18% of the nudenu-followed
by the health-reinedflrtda-ctoaenby 16* • '-I'
of the teat takertj
;f -:
Education ha* suffered thebig(e*t.drop
in recent yaan.'lW number of stadenta intendmg to go into the field hat
from 15%, to 1971.73. to only 6%
year, ' *•. '

• • •: . "

•
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Kaufman speaks on environmental problems
h
M»m
nmnSmrn

generatet over J0% of the hazardoui watte,
admiti that over 90% of the waite It not
being handled In a way that would protect
" I think w* hive 16 recognize that there
the public, he tald.
sre cerisin areas we sre aotna-Jfl >IW to
Hazardoui wane It defined at materials
covier up, fence In and put • monuineni that
that in a very imall quantity can caute
u y i , 'This ill* uninhabitable f'pr the next
wvere harm.. It It carcinogenic and
J00 years due to the stupidity of governtetatrogenic. earning birth defect*.
men't.and industry In 1910.' Tht« Is the esse
There art over 17.000 iftdc watte iltet
«Tb«>ftOUMl, Timet Beach, Hyde Park,
In need of tome kind Xt clean-up." tald
arid the 102nd Street dump," tald Hugh
Kaufman " I n the past J y*«s we have
Kaufman, AulMant Director of the Encleaned up J of the easiest. At the present
vironmental Protection Agency'i (EPA)
ipeed It will take 10,000 years to clean up
Hazardous Site Controt Division.Kaufman , an outipoketv critic of the,:' the present iltet."
" I n 1976, Congtreu unanlmouily pattReagan administration's policies o.n'the ened the Resource Retervatlon Recovery Act,
vironment, spoke on "The Oreat Hazargranting the EPA regulatory authority and
doui Waste Scandal" Wednesday, October
Imminent hazard authority" over the tox12, in the School of Medicine auditorium.
ic watte problem,
,•
Kaufman Joined the EPA In 1971, shortThis led to the establishment of a SI .6
'ly after the agency WM established by then
billion "Superfund" created to provide lmPreildem Richard M. Nixon. He wai one
o£lh« firit appointee! lo the Hazardous . mediate, emergency relief to cltlaens when
a case wai still In litigation. It would be utWane Dtv!»k>n, rising to the position of
ed to brlngin cleen drinking water, and to
Chief Invettigitor for Hazardoui Wane
pay for evacuation of an a m . II was HI
Site*. In thii capacity, Kaufman l> credlteci
up to be (revolving fend with the retpon- ,
with uncovering Illegal toxic watte dumpiibl« party paying back Into it once the
ing at the Live Canal In Niagara, New
litigation procedure It over or a content
York and the "Valley of the Drums" in
agreement it reached.
Toone, Tennett«.
However, "there hat been virtually he
The Love Canal which drew a great deal
recovery of fundi.". Kaufman wid.of media attention, it not one of the worn
dump titei in the country. " ! l it not one . "Without strengthening of the "Superfund'
of the wont toxic watte emergjnclei In New ' legislation or gctttttg money back from
responsible parties, EPA wifl not h*ve the
York or even in Niagara Falli county," tald
money to clean up toxic watte iltee. EPA't
Kaufman.
own itatement allows for cloan-up of onlyIn western New York, the S area landfill it the worst offender, leaking toxic K 170 iltet from the fund." Without the fU|l support, of the Adwatte directly into the drinking water of the
ministration very tittle can to don*. The
entire county, he tald.
Reagjn administration hai been an"There are 240 metric tone of watte,
tagonistic. They .are not in iavdr of
mottly organic, generated daily," Kaufman
reauthorizing'the "Superfund", Kaufman
said. Even the American Chemical
Mid. .
Manufacturing Association, wh'jii-

f
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CRAZY CAT'S
TCP 40 VIDEOGAMES
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Crazy Cat's Top 40
VIDEO CMMBS
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25 TOKENS FOR $3
GOOD A T A L L LOCATIONS

v u Burtn Shopping Cmui
Smithviii* Rd. * h w B»*d
South Town* Conn ,
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"Reagan's only policy itatement on the
environment It that 'Air pollution eomesj
from tree*.'" Kaufman said
- "Davfel Stockman (director of the Office
of Management and Rutlneea) hat been
tcrooge-llke in not giving it* the manpower
to do the Job," of cleaning up watte tltee.
"There aw only 10 people Investigating
loxic emergencies You can count on one
•hand thoae working on present and future
problem*," tald Kaufman.
. Hopefully. President Glenn wifl have an
opportunity to rectify the situation," Kaufman joked. •'
Kaufman charged thai past official* of
the EPA have been involved In ;'iweethean
deals" with industry and politick misuse,
of funds.
' ~ <V
•
Former BP A administrator" Anne Oor*
such single-handedly destroyed Colorado's
toxic waste policies." Kaufman said.
EPA'i former Toxic Waste Chief "RHa"
Levell*. wai Wined and dined In

Washington's iwanklest hotels by polluters,
She spent more INM WMI Dow,Ownloal
poButerfthan shedld In the offtat." Kauf-.
man said. "
WllUam Ruckeithatss, named SPA administrator In May, "Is doing an admit able
Job and hat the ajency on the right course
again.
>
. "The U.S. government lit probably tht
worst offender in proper handling of toxic
wait* disposal." To.quote Caspar
Weinberger, " I ' l l be damned if l r m going
to spend a lot or d*f«ue money to do
anything about It.'" kaiifman said.
There Is a positive sldtfto waste management, however, " I t is technllogically and
economically feasible to destroy or recycle
tonic waste, California legislation hat nearly banned toxic WMM and all Me waftr
should be gone by 1990. Ohio. Congressman Bckert has propowd -similar
legislation for the whole country," said

Kaufman.

^
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Presidents receive libraries
,

STANFORD, CA (CPS)--Stanford
University administrators are In the middle of a political controversy over plans to
locate PnsJdem Ronald Reagan's pre*ld*rv.
tlal library and museum at the urSverclty.
At the same time, Emory University, In
AtlahUt, I* receiving "nothing but positive
feedback" from its faculty regarding Its
plans, announced last week, to operate
President Jimmy Cartw's new Ctotef
Center, Th« center will bepnrt of th*
form* president's library and museum

"Last spring there was S petition circulated on cunput asking for an Investigation of alleged partitan activltlw by the
Hdover Institution," ntplalned Bob Beyer,
Stanford spokesman,
With faculty and-students already concerned about Stanford's conservstlv* lies
to the Hoover Institution, he laid, the prospiet of adding Reagfcn's 'library and
museum .hns. spurred additional fears the
I n i v e n f t y wlO become too conservativelyoriented..
. The H o o \ * Institution Usu among Its
M o w a web name* a* Oaorge Sdtultt, curSince Frankli»- D.
• tm :9ttwwy
of Staw, D f r e l Tront,
American president harhad •
Undersecretary of Trantportdtion, MUton
museum enacted lit his name to I
ftadman Presidential Economics Advisor,
portant presidential ptperi and
and Mnirtln Andarton, Special Advltor to
•dmlnUtration. '
the President.
» ' <• ' '
'But, many of Stanford's faculty
Overall, ' i w i r t than 40 Mlowt and
members'are up in arms oyer plan* lo
n's presidential dapcalto^ on
J^rmer faflowi.of the Hoover Institution
are tinmbws of ihe Raagan. administration;" Beyer nolad. "And Raagan has said
WhOe mo«t agree the prwldatHl ittrery
.-which would hold millldM of documanu • that 0 . Institute I* one of the leading
and archives from the Rmgan
Munaa of hUMam,
"We briw wrioua'paiRlana <M the role of
I be a vahtabk add!'
i to the campus, ntanyftcuity menfeeri
the Hoo^'lnHRMlda." noted JO Stanford
Law iciMt»lprt>fa**or* la a recent letter to
> concerned about the museum xad the
: policy center* that would aaxmpny
a cmlversity ndviaory p u d studying the
the library.
ttbtvyTStecum itropoaat.
The museum and p o l i c y ' m m i , (Mr.
But "ft i t q t r i * another nptur to emtuilnf -W
>mt
iwMMamiglkM
JWrWBB
I > |•
• brao»,«tal wosJd m o w s ' w a major axofgntea^oyahdtNl ee s « * e w * y
panaM-of
function* and leflumee of
,d>»Tteoi>«t«icampui."tl»*lawprohiMon~
In addkioo, dwy
funding and tspMp.
since H txmtalns
' -would IM
•... Much of the Stanford-RipgG
controveriy Is centered artmml the alrtedy-.
••leilna llnmiar I n M l l i i W * •• a n
IMWliy A
w
M M H p i i • w w w

think tank located on th# Stanford campus
and mil t«dm -At- aMt^oes of t i n

crnnimM. ww n« QaBy OifiiiiM I

S.S.W. : a Creative disorganisation
tituMniai
mm

•

aocthraatenlng atmosphere. Edgerton
quoted, Wflaon'a idea aa the basi* for
S.S.W. healing workshops.'
Haling workshop*, color analyst* and
Workshop* are an one on one situation
Tarot card readings m some of i)M ac- .
ilvdtei DM Slrtnt. Satyr* and Waif. group where one person givea the other "important Input that they need, not what they
ptrtjctfMwTin at Wright Suit.
want to hoar." said Kinyon. It la a "comRichard Edgertonand -Freda Kinyon,
M i . •» I I i l l n « k l » — i H i a uklajaa H aka aaiil
niuiiKiiKw
pnwero
|wo ipirm, WCMKI..
both Wright Stan seniors, art the drjying
fore* of S.S.W. E^garton it a psyohctogy Being verbally Allied, knowing when and
whan MM to touch, and having the proper
major cod Kinyofi KM a dual major of
•etting are aU element* that are involved.
sociology and religion.
•'Sirens-. Satyrs and Wall* la • creative . Color analyst* la alao dona, through
S.S.W, Noted peydwiogistFebee Barren,
dUorgBriimion, or If you prefer, an (Marwho wrote the book 7U Q6hr I* Your
disciplinary think tank designed to give
membws a forum for M* ideas. feedback . Worid, deviied attyttem Of analyzing people according to which color they prefer
for tha perfection of those Idaaa and
resource* to facilitata tha accompttthment and which they dislike.
of thair manife*tatton In tha 'wortd,'" said
"Color ha* an effect on people," Mid
Edgarton.
N
"Wa rafar tp S.S.W. a* a dtaorganiia- Kinyon. Red make* people angry. Groan
tion because we are hot tiad into one patha* a relaxing 'effect. Black and white I*
generally picked by psychotic*.
tarn or itaiu* dance. Bach member laadi
tha whole In a different direction and
S.S.W. abo read* Tarot card*. A Tarot
nobody follows anyone to the endi of tha deck ha* 71'card*, featuring 22 major arearth (with certain exceptioni).
cana and 36 minor. Modem playing card*
•"Th^purpoae and- motivation la to gat *re bated onjhe J4 minor. Batkally., a
together the widest variety of people poeti- Tarbt deck i* a book. It it alto know a* the
Book of Thoth of the Book of Tarot, the
bie io communicate idea* and pattern*,"
added Edgerton. We offer "open inter- "Egyptian god of magic and wisdom.
The 22 major arcana represent path* that
change .without rWlmtnatton,'.' «aid
one can fake. They can be uted in two
Kinyon.
way*: first, at symbols for personal meditaRobert Anton Wilton, author and doctor of psychology, said that communication to understand and symbolize force*
tion l< only possible between equate in a
working ln"yt>ur life; and second, the use

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

of Tarot aa a co-called "reading" of
s.s:w. ha* a "toleration of alternative
another person.
concepts of reality," said Edgerton. There
Edgerton said, "By meditating on the
card* In'differed configurations, I can shift is a "need for more than one theory that
is reality." However. "mo*t critics can|t
my gestah (the way in which you see the
whole) and be able to eee things different- handle that concept. They want everyone.
to think like'them. Wt can handle any
ly and see thing* I did't even see before.
"A* far M the Idea of te«ng fortune*," belief system as long a* you believe it's a
•aid Edgerton. "that'* *uperstitiou*
belief system."
t
' >.
S.S.W; has about 23 "relatively regular"
bullshit."
"Mow of the member*-are be*t at
members and around 23 to 30 peripherals.
•Waif.! To play rSken' or •Satyr' take* hav-' Anyone with a tolerance for otlyer ideas is
in« excess energy and being strongly
welcomed to join. The meetings are
ceWered. (Ail are definition* of position,
Fridays, from 11'a.m. to 12 noon, in the
of course, and are ba*ed on arbitrary
Rat, '»
choaen point* of reference.) You can't wear
What goes on at the meetings largely
tha nmemaikaB the time at any rate. With depends on who shows, up and the types of
Halloweea coming up; it i* interesting to
projects that are currently bting worked
no« that In the 'real world' It's those who
on. There are no "pariimentary pro-,
dont wear mask* that really tcare people,"
cedures," said Kinyon.
, .
said-Edgerton.
Since S.S.W. is not funded by WSU the
way some other dub* are. funding come* .
Various S.S.W,. activities get a lot of —"out of pocket." but there are "no dues
per se." said Edgerton: They do have an
criticism. Edgerton said, "Certain people
ICC representative and uselCC resource*.
can't handle people outside Jheir tunnel.
' Currently, S.S.W. i* working on
Anyone outside their tunnel vteion i* evil.
ArrropAo*, a joumal-ofcoiyparitive realiWe contider S.S.W to-be a creative force.
ty. which ii now |n.ii'» final *atges. S.S.W.
It is frightening to thoee who cannot see
publications tend to J* "non-linear and
beyond their tunnel vision reality."
He added thattaoetof the criticism they. non-bound." This means thgjl pages arerjoi^
get U *hat people*' imagination perceive* laid out in an ordinary manner, but/In.a
us to be. He asked, "Why don't they come rather disorganired manner. Xetiop/ioirwill
probably come out with two versions
to meeting* to «ee what we are?" But, he
-one bound and ope non-bound. /
stresses, th« they should conje with an

4eS^*S5S85s-'

JSfes INTERESTED
55*' JOURNALISM?'^
Your college 'e'ducatioh-ian't everything it's
" ' -cracked up to be I v-all theory .and no
"on the j$b {.rainlng'.'
.?

.

-
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The DAILY GlJARDIAN, Wright .State's student
operated newspaper ,can.provide , journalistic
experience. As s DAILY GUAHfedAN-reporter,
you.wi 1V cove.r events and- issuer as they occur
15% COMMISSION
C^LL DAILY GUARDIAN
V 873^2505 046 U.C.
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Keep
the art
p "

As a class project; a group of Communication
students-painted a mural in the university farmeimear
1 the School of Medicine this past jumrhflj.
At that time, it was reported that the mural would
be painted over when routine maintenance painting
Of the tunoeNKcurs.
It was ourBSftef that- the mural should not be
painted oyer for the simple reason that it was not that
bad a job and it provided something to relieve the
boredom of the plain while corridors.
it seems there is still interest in maintaining the tunnel mural or at least setting a policy about the issue.'' .
Vice President of the Faculty James Jacob-reported
at the October 3 Academic Council meeting that the
Buildings and Grounds Utilization Committee would
be looking-into the subject of tunnel murals. That
committee .will request to meet with David Atwater,
assistant vice president for Facilities and General Services, about the administrative policies for removal
of beauti(iCation projects like the mural.
"\
NV'e tiofce that the committee and Mr. Atwater come
to aivSgreement to keep the current tunnel mural. W,e
j ! . - . ) hope that the committee devolops a policy by
Vhich other students, specifically our creative arts ,
/"student*, would be allowed to paint their own tunnel
murals.
This would allow studenu'to practice their skills and
provide the university community with a chance to
view and appreciate their efforts^
The committee should insure that the quality of the
artwork is tasteful and the project is administered with
care.

m
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Siblings tackle mustard
sandwiches and dares together

My earliest childhood memory it a strange one. I was
awakened by my baby brother's screaming. I ran to his crib
and he looked hungry. The only thing I knew how to make
1/you wish to voice your opinion on 3 campus or was mustard sandwiches. I threw a cduple of them into bis
world-wide related tot*, be heard by submitting a crib and he ate them. This was the beginning of a beautiful
letter-to-the editor. The DaSy Guardian editorial aiff friendship.
reserves the right to use Its own discretion In decidingwhich letters wHl befiftn/ed.Due to space limitations I ready miss my brother David. He's only about three and
It is impassible to p/irily/li karis#* Active: Letters a half hours away from here, but we stiB donl tee each other
•
•
can be submitted inpen^n, at 04#University Center often enough.'
or mailed to The' Daily oWdian, 3640 Colonel Glenn As children, David and I were (and still are) really tight.
Highway, Wrtght Siae University. Dayton, Ohio I taught him how to ride a bicycle, dimb a tree and flood
4S435. All letters must be typed and signed by the the bathroom by leaving the bath water running. He taught
writer,'
. .
•
•*
me how t6 hit t baseball, catch crayfish and' if* the
neighbor's lawn on.fire.
. -»
,/A»,
I can't remember if I taught David bow to punch or If
he was the one to take the first swing at n». It doesn't matter. We took enough turns at beatiiigeaehother silly tint
I'm sure we're even now. But than again, S. don't think 1
ever got him back for tying my legt'together and dragging
me across the street. (I still have tears on my ejbows and
knees).
|taw.....w.
s.J' SLUswut.
*W» m*Ss
MATT KENNEDY
We had our differences of course, but we_wereaiso perfect
fwtufii HMM
KIM^WtLLARDSON
partners in crime. 1 was the bokoi^hile David picked the
urnmmm t o *
DEAN LEONARD
tomatoM out of Mrs. Smiths' Wden. David hdd the ladt|W torn
.-vrrr.TT.T.'?! SCOTT UZZEL
ImMMi MMpr.
t
..MARY .NEE8E
der while I dimbed out the te?Midflctorwindow to escape
Hin«» ••••|»
ROBIN ROST
for a midnight adventure. /
M MaMftr
SANDY SLOAN
We had a pact and we kept it. We refuted to revjml our
M..M ItaMfir.
SEAN CANTY
tm «•»
CRAIO THOMAS, RR1AN PrTTS
sources, to expiate the brokto objects or to rat on eacK other.
HlllHlllll l THOM HERN. JULIE KIRCHMGR.
When we were asked "Who did HV David and I had an
THERESA ACONITO
easy out: our Bttle titter. Ctoisey
HM •Wfn
J T M MILDER
The two year age difference didn't affect our- reUtioothip

Letter-to-the*Editor policy

GUARDIAN
STAFF

was the vitual *id which expfcfeted to David (he dangen of
riding a brakeiesKp>cart down a Uff doited with trees.
We discovered manyTacts together: hair does bur* and
it burns quickly; picnic table* can be uted for river rafts,
but oan a n alto neceSn.<y, and doe doesn't need a drivers
Hcenee to'driye a car. If ope of otsr dares seemed to dangerou
foe la to uke, we^apraiiaffi had an easy way out: out little
dtfarChriNy. 7 •
'
'David and i sopportod each other through some rough
yeaij. When I knocked fny front tooth out, be told me he
wished ha cook! loofc Ske a hockey player tbo.'.I never !a«ghscreamed oreried white riding<witb^>hik he was
tearafqt to drive With a dntch. I didn't-eves mention the
word "wMptaah" oaee.'
. David was trueiy sorry wtjen Mean made me wear a aaining bra and I refrainedfromlaughifqf^ him when Dad thaved his head. I •
. Some ofthcteaow David uugni-me Were not learned until
yean after the instructions. 1 codld net join his "dub" unlets
I iuww evcTything about football and memorized football
card statistics, t will never) be a "football widow" because
David foreed me to «jo4 the gane^Oo Beugak).
It's tomette* Wd^believe that the little he*? Ifod
muttfcd^ntMsbmtdktl* manJ dteuat politics wkh now.
He b ttllf the inventive (I mean any) brother l*Ve always
knowa. But ! can aoer tea him ss to imdt more.'
Dayid, hare's to yoo my friend. '
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El^TERTAINMENT

2nd in Artist Series
Huum rwuMw

plajn deak irith love and marriage;
The main body of the work is divided into three sections: thefirstone titled "Woothis yw*. the Wright SUie Umversity Aring"., the second titled "Wedding." and the
tist Series Oct. P presented tbc Oxford
third titled "Repenting." Each section conChamber Theatre. Since iu founding in
sists of Short segments taken from several
England, in 1976, the Oxford Chamber . plays, including "As^oo Uke.lt," 'The
""Theatre. ha* performed. throughout
Importance of,Being Earnest, "i*pd
England, Europe and the United States.
"Private Live*''; but each segment is
The performers for the evening were
related to tbc theme of that sedion. After
Deirdre Barber and Alkur Kincasd. ihe main body of the work, the dosing
(Barber has a B.A.fa Drama and English
scene returns to the retired couple as they
from Hull University, in V<?rkshirf, and
enact a final reminiscence, a dialogue from
Romeo and Juliet. (An interesting note
has studied at the Royal- Academy of
Dramatic An.) She has performed on stage.- is that these two acton are married to e*ch
since the age of eight and her roles have in- other.)
cluded Rosalind in As You Like ft. Miss "
The set was simple and functional, conPrism in The Importance of Being Ernest, sisting of two chairs, two tables, a table
and Amanda in Private Lives. She has also' with props, and two coat racks with
acted in BBC-TV productions and hi, films. costumes, and a wooden backdrop. BeIn addition, the designs costumes ~apd tween each scene, the performers explained
writes plays, one of which was produced
the context of the next scene, while they arby Equity Library Theatre in New, York. ranged their props and changed their
;
. Kir,c*i,d is an actor/director and overgarments, to suit the character and
scholar/teacher. He has a doctorate in
period of the next sketch. Therefore,'the,
English literature from Oxford University
audience could understand each section;
and has taught in university English and
and was never made to wait- for them to
drama departments, in several countries.
-prepare for the next scene.
He ha* acted in over 100 lead roles inThe choice of tens provided wil- and
cluding Hamlet. JUchaid II. Richard III, - wisdom:. One scene from Oscar Wilde's
and Elyot Chase in Private Lives. In addi- ' The Importance of Being Ernest pok tion, he has appeared in-fflms and ha* been ed fun at social etiquette, particularly the
on radio.
manner of proposing to a Woman.
Another scene, from' As You Ltjfe It,
On Monday evening, Kincaid and Barber
presented a joint collaboration titled
mocked the blindness of love. But in
Wooing, Wedding and Repenting,
Chekov'* The Proposal, low became a
which is a collection of dialogues from
battle of will*, a point more fuiiy illustrated
varioo* piays, aB of them pcrtaodng to love In the dialogue from StrMdberg't The
and marriage.
Father. .
'
The opening and dosing semes fprm the
The chckje of tea* ilhisted the foibles
framework of the piece. la the opeoiag
and follies of human nature, as Barber and
seen*. a retired theatrical couple begins to
Kincaid'eased from one role to the next.
l o a f . ^ i f c W did a&ua- and reminisce They brought these characters to life, ofsbout'alfthe plays in wWeh-they perform-, fering humor and insight 6o the Hate of
"ed together. They realize that many ofthe marriage.
/II**.;

AtttuweonJof MrtinwiMii nhadakil

Rudy's.Body Shop
808 S. Central Fairborn
Expert Repairs-Foreign
& Ebmestic
Towing Service '879-0991; 878-3189 aftepT-pnr

Got a hews tip?
) Call 2505

TODAY! 7:30 »:»11:10
SAT * SUN 1:45 J:J0 J:T<
l-JOMAIM

Ttynhn.
\totAtn. .
todntfommtnt
It imping them mm.

TOOAYf 140 »:40 11:»
SAT a SUN 2:00 )45 5:45
1:40 MO t i d e

Why?

TODAY! MOfcM
•SAT* SUN h45 VJftJ:*)
' .ft'JOKM
Rebel Rocker. Una.
'ViMhktf
r.j

j TOD-.Y! *45 *45
' S A T * « U N 2 « JJ0 5:50
I
':45 * 4 5 a k '

EMBIM

TODAY! 7'JOlfcOO 1*15
S/tT 4 SUN 200 4 4C.7 *>
UMB li'lS

j f l B k EXCITING
AD1

TODAY! H « H 5 HM
SAT * SUN 2:10 4:00 5:55
1:00*55 11:45

"WHAT A FEELING 1.'
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Victory Theatre stands proud after 116 years
l | CNHTtCMUTUa

A W 116 i n n of irlumphi ami defend,
the Victory Thebire, on the corner of Pint
and Main, once agalfc stand* prpid anil unrtweatentd • • one of Dayton'* few turvlvin» live theater!
i n d o o r i f l n l opened New Veaft !)«>.
I 46. at the TurnerOper* House. (I entertained thai evening't audience in pluth blue
and iciild iUKroumitng* with the play
" V i r | i n l u i " . liarrlng'Eqwin Porreii/Th*
fashlonaWe audience paid up lo $13 for the
performance.
* The Turner Opera Houte wai a life long
dream of William and Joseph Turner,
brewefi from West Carrolton, The five- or
j i * - « w y "dream", report«about the height
vary, quickly became Dayton'i cultural
center,
Then, In I #69, (he itructure w n engulfed In a fire that destroyed an entire city
block The hand-pumped engine and one
•team powered fire engine cojild do
nothing to lave the k Opera; Houte->*eryihihg wa> destroyed e*ytpt the brick
facade. '
•
J '
Daytonfani would not^let the theater die,
and In 11.71,' three Dayton buiinestmen
reconstructed the toyir two floori of the
theater s/tdredtSetied H at the Music Hall.

During the following yean the Mutic
Mall wa> home to many jhow buiinert
greata. Sarah Bernhardt, who felt the need
to tlcep In a coffin every night and between
performances, wai one of many to play the
theaita.
Once, while thej*a»Jn Dayton, a catket
had io be borrowed from Boyer Funeral
Home lo accommodate her. Her famed
rotewood cuket had been loat in transit.
In 1*95, the Mu*ic Hall became the
Orand Optra House, and again in 1911
tragedy »truck Dayton and the Opera ;

Howe.

On the night before Patter Sunday,
lightning lit the skies and thunder rocked
Dayton building) The thewer. pretented

• -Officer 666" at rain poured. The flood of
-191J had begun.
^
.
Death and deduction raged through the
streets of Dayton, The theater, wai once
again destroyed, but not laid to reel. .
It wa* iwifily reconstructed and named
the Victoria Theatre. Wlthljt two yeari it
• i t presenting to Dayton the^ew York ,
Symphony, Symphonic* of St. Louie and
Cincinnati, and the Botjon Rational Opera
tympany,
Paw wan not with the cultural center,
however, and In 1917, fire again dettroyed
the building Ju*t a* quickly, though, It wai
recomtructed once more.
• -

The Victory Theatre, at It wai named in
honor of the WW I allied victory, reopened, in 1919, on the eve of Thankigivlng.
Thii time the theater thrived and became
an exciting Dayton entertainment center.
In the '20* and 'JOt the Victory hotted
many legendary (tan; Douglat Pair ban kt,
Jr., Katharine Hepburn, John and Bthei
Barrymore, and the Zlegfeld Foliie* with
BUjie Burke (Mri; Zlegfeld) and Fanny

.trice. , .

.

A ipeclal trap door wai installed in the
ttage, In 1923, to accommodate Houdini,
and laughter roared when the Mar*
Brothert appeared in The Coconuu, In
1927. ,
The 'Xfcako Introduced films to the Victory. A Kreeri and fUm equipment were installed, and Deytonians were dazzled by
Greta Oarbb, Jrmet Cagney, W C . Fieidi,
Edward. Q. Robinson, and Humphrey
Bogart.' '
. The following yean brought many start,
production*, performance!, film* ami
mutic lo the theater. But, in 1970, the
theater began to decline.
The '60t was a rough decade'for the
(heater. Audience* dettroyed h i interior,
detracting from i u air of culture, elegance
and beauty.
The Victory Theatre was scheduled for
•

V

"renovation" in I97J. It wa* going to
become another .of Dayton'i many parking Iota. Daytonian* banded together with
the "Save the Victory" campaign, v
ChUdren contributed nickels and dime*,
donation! poured In, and people all over
Dayton rallied In tupport of the theater. It
was saved. The Victory Theatre hat survived many
ditaatert and triumph*; and it siill-stands,
on the corner of Fir it and Main, in all i n
glory for the cultural betterment aijd entertainment of Dayton and lurrounding ana*.
The Victory Theatre Just opened i u
191)44 teaton with a silent fUm lerie* and
the play "The Cradle Will Rock". It will
continue i u leason with Vienna Choir Boy*
Oct. 27, An Evening with Dew Brubeck
Oct. 21. and C<^arCt|tleni Flfam Series Oct.
29 and Dec. j , (Another pjay, "Death pf
a Salesman", will be pretented Nov. 2-6,
and this year's productions will end with
the Metdah Sing-in Dec. 4.Other upcoming Victory Theatre production* Include "The Merry Wivee of Wind
t o r " Feb, 22-26, Hubbard Street Dance
Company Feb. 10 and 11, and a Big Band
Show March 6.
I f student ID* are presented a half hour
before a performance, the coal is only, half
of the regular admission, cost. That's the
Victory Theatre Student Rush.

". * <•

Gere's role takes boredom'Beyond the Limit'
h i w n UNWMit
Richard Oere'i latest movie, Btyand in*
Ltfntl,' hat mott of the elementt a film
needi to be a commerclaliuceett: big stari
(Including Michael Caine). a good premise,
and a little romance and sex. What It lacki
are believable acting and good scripting.
In 1*78 an obscure fUm, Duy of
Htfm,
jave me my Or it exp^eure to
Richard Oere. Since then, Orre has appeared in e vari«j; of role*. He's attained
tome respect from viewerrby always giv. ing widely different performance*. HU intensity, interesting acting choice*, and
screen presence have made him a m u c i
fwugM-after actor as waff a* a wit * y a M .
I have'eome to expect a high quality of a t

ting from Oere, even if I don't agree with
v
hlscharactar choice*.
In Btyond ihi Limit, Oere.gives a very
level andccnsistcnt performance, yet) boring one. He ptayi Doctor Bduardo Fieri-,
a man whoae dead mother wa* Paraguayan
and whose British father.,is-a political
prisoner in Paraquay Pfarr iWei In a pluth
^ ^ m t i n l to p WNiheris Argentinean city
i M t spend* >t* spare .-time searching for
' ctoti "about Ms' father"! dkappMrance.
F t a ^ enlist*'drunken Honorary Council
Charles Fortnum (Caine) to help Mm And
"ni* father. Fortnum d&i- practical!*
nothing but drink'and doeen't.provideany
he|p. However,. PUft and Fortnum btBorae
aoquaintanoes. Flat? f a l l In lore with Fort
M M ' * e*-whore wife, Oars, and they

When Your Studies
Drive You To Drink

Drive To

Yost's Drive-Thru
3913 CoL .Glenn) Hwy.
3 (GET THE MOST FROM YOST)

If you iln't 19 bring your moth*

become regular lovers behind Fortnum's
badt.
Ptorr also get* miied up in a plot 10 kid-;
nap a yi*iting U.S. Embassador in order to
get the Paraguayan* So releaae 10 political
prl*oneri, including Plarr'i father.
Howevfr, the kldnappan take Fortnum by
mistake. The tosuing battle between the
military and the-kidnappen, who are also
hnHUa b & M
•jowmi rwiTf

ta l i l r n i A t a ' i u ( I I M • r a r t l p
n MWWMJ « w w M V p i w N r

tabie ending is much Hke Hamk ft ending
' vOne
w M
ii^nhlari
w m i "with
i t " »^*ae
Christoahcr
V W M P N . #HamofmwfF
ton!s script is that it centen on too maay
^people and plot Una* for the viewer io
/flldtlcwiiatlitoiportaiiti bcc&uls the script
• spend* 10 much ttaae on too tnwy thing*,
the viewer doesn't care degpp about
anyone. I f the script bad strewed^ne plot
Uoe above the othen (Oem's aeardtfer Ms
father, for ntawpls), perhaps the'
could more
character*.
Anothi '
coiXriNtedtodielackpfcredWeperformaneasjithe lack o f t
of the Kript. la flllea wWt cUchea Uke,"(
don't want Mm to ft." Many of theHBSK
i n M M r informntlonal, directly teUng *
the viewer ebony P l a i r t pan'. The script
doesn't try to'work information into
icenes It merely creates scenes to give .;

•

infiu—aliiin

The DAYTON BA.ULBT will prtmrtre
In I M K M setuop with sneore peTfor''
mancea of STAGE STRUCX. Oet. 14-16
at the Victory Theattt.,lM N. Mate ft.

The ftaMeagth "ftWe of Brfrt"

Stuart Sebastian opent a teaaon af
'
ly mtertttfaiment which mi
tog of " X I
American
KID, .and
Ballet, THE
' Curtain Friday l a d Saturday I* at I
p.m.; ftnfe^aO p-m. Fifteen minutes
before curtate)* RudeBt, R«sit. at which
time ticket* are half-price.

•»

l i e script's ttractun, toe, is
Them era mawy^ort shot* and leeam that
don't icrve a pwpose. One, for eaample,
shows Plarr sluing to M i n«ek' eon- '

— -

cigarette. Thethot I* barely 15 tecondt long
and li towlly uteleti.
'
The scripting problem! d«iX help the act o n give believable performandeir Both
Oere and Caine give fair performances, out
their scenisa together nuke them took it if
they were In two differenMBovies. Oere offers hothtog fbr CatoTlo ptojr o f f of and,
aa a rwult, there'* no interaction between
then. The* never really cofeQMto a icene.
. Jiyonrf llu UmH fafia to focut oo p
lingls plot Una or chartcter cad this makrt
it dhturttogtowatch, I t ' i eeey to ga bored
when it km*! dear *ha$ la andfan'.!Important. Once agate, a pood
.
hes been poeriyeMcated, end we%theandietice lote oat , * .

r
0.

L . .• '

.
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NEWS BRIEFS
QUEST LECTURER

vironmentat radiation data analysis,
decommissioning nuclear facilities, safety
Kent R. Larrabee.jwh'i walked ?.,300- analysis of nuclear facilities and radioac, miles acros* Europe (o reach Moscow in • tive waste management.
Waite was the recipient of the 1979 Eld*
march for peace, wUl speak at Wright Stati
E. Anderson Award from the National
Univcrfky on Oct., 21.
Health'Physic* Society a* the outiunding
: Larrabea wilt discuss hit "pea* Watt
heakfc phyiictot under the kg* of 40 in the
to Moecow," a t ! p.m. ia roort 221 of
United Su tes and Canada. He Is thtedhcr
Miflect HaO on the WSU main campat.
Larrabee wis drscribe hi* experiences In the. of Htehk Physics and the author or coauthor of more -than 100 reports and
Soviet Union and shew^siWee taken dur'presentation*.
' •
»
ing hi. walk.
Wake earned a master's degree in physics
He will discus. why Russian* support
from Vanderbilt University and a docorate
tkair government in the ana* race. what
kind of peace movement exists In tht Soviet in engineering from Oklahoma State
Univertk'y.
Union, andwty the Russians oppose the
He is-a member of the World Health
deployment of miss8*s In Weetern Europe.
Organization Group on Health ImplicaTka walk for peace developed from his
tions of High Level Radioactive Waste
concern that a nuclear war and resulting
Disposal, as well as being a member of
holocaust might result from the tensions
and cooftcts between the United Statce and other organizations concered with the safe
disposal of nuclear waste.
the Soviet Union. Urratee jaM.
For more information about Wake's ..
A 63 year old social worker from
WSU lecture, contact Robin Bledsoe at
Philadrfphla, Urrabee ha* experience In
25S-830J
or 87J.26JJ:
social pUnning, beakh and welfare work,
J
S
.
neighborhood developtiSfm and community center project*.
STUDENT ALUMNI .
. For seven yegw'he served as executive
; director fo th^^^Wxene Advisory Co^tmit*
The Student Alumni Assembly win be
tee tm Transportation -for the federal
selling candygram* from Springwater
gmwament!' He abo has sudled at the Cart Sweets Friday. Oct. 14 for Sweetest.Day.
J ung iMittut* of Analytical Psychology in With every candygram you purchase, you
'Ziflch, Switzerland. Since 19T7 Uma|>ee will automatically be entered to win a dinhe*,worked as a psychotherapist.
atf for two at The Paragon Restaurant (a
For more Information about the lecture, S2J value), packages of cordials win coat
contact the WSU CoOege o I Liberal An* 'SI and packages of hard-candy win be 7J
at 873-2225.
cents. Offlcen of SAA win be available to
give any information about this new
APA ACCREDITATION
organization. — -

•>

Adapted Horsemanship Program. Without
volunteers, we would be forced to dtocontinue the program. Flense contact Drntna
Striley Thorson at. 873-2771 as soon as
possible if you are able and willing to help
with the Adapted Horsemanship Program.

DANCE FEST
An Internatk>nB4?ance Festival will be
held in Beavercreek on Sunday, October
S«, !9f3 from 300 to JHJ0 p.m. at the Main
Elementary Audkorium, 2940 Dayton Xenia Road. Nationalities represented that
day will include, among other*. Ireland,
Scotland, Hungary, Korea and India.
The Festival is sponsored by Ansventure.
the Benvercreek Area Arts Council, a newly
formed art* support gfoup actively promoting an fkfiets of the arts in Beavercreek.
Artsventure has planned this event to
spotlight the rich cultural mix of the community, a* many dancer* froouhese groups
live in Beavercreek. Resident* of surrounding communities are invited to join
ia the faoivtUas.
Ticket* wUl be avaflgble at the door for
adult* SI .JO, students S.JO and senior
citizens will be admitted free.
For further information ^contact JiU
Kincer at Arttveature, Inc., care of 1J80
Kings way Drh& BeaVercrwkv 0H4JJ|J.
Phone 429^1291

DONATE BLOOD

scheduk to donate a pint ofblood on October 20.
We appeal to,all members of (he campus community (students, faculty and staff)
to make this H worthwhile visit.
In order to keep your donor lime u brief
a* possible, you are encouraged te make
an appointment. Walk-in* win be accepted
on a space available basis only. Any further questions may be*directed to Student
Health Services, ext. 2JJ2.
The Bloodmobile win be located in 0«l
UC.
' .. ' -

NCR POSTERS
WJU itudent ariisu are among those
'
eligrble^gr cash awards in NCR'* Ctnten- .nial poster competition. Official rules and
guideline* are available through the Depart- .
ment'of Art and Ah History. Wright
State's coordinator for the obmpcthion to
* John Andrew Dixon, adjunt* assistant profettor. Students In Dixon's Visual Communicatkms courses (Art 287,387,487) are
tackling the graphic design problem as one .
of several class assignmenu this qtNKler.
The theme & "Celebrating the Future."
Student artists need not be' enrolled in
Visual Communication to be eligible. Entry deadline is November I, 1983.

FUTURIST FORUM
The Wright Sate Community has a unique ops&rtunity to spend the day exploring the futuristic and ethicel dimensions of high-technology to "the Greater
Dayton Area. A forum entitled "The
Human Dilemma of High Technology"
Vitt be held OctoberJ?4at Wriglit State in
the School of Medicine Auditorium.
The forum will feature morning-keynote
talks from Robert-Theobald, a noted
futurist' Md Dr. J. Robert Nelson, an
-ethicist and theologian from Boston
Urtivenity. W afternoon sdiedulewill kt' chide a variety^>t*<?rkshops on the effect
of high wimqlogy in our personal Mvm and
the life of our community. ..
Thf forum i*. free, of diarge. C«fl

On Thursday.-October 20, 1983, the
Health Service, In cooperation with' the
medical students, the nursing students, and
UCB CINEMA
the Office'of Student Development, will
sponsor the, Fan visk .of the'Community
UCB Cinema-win show "A Raisin In
Blood Centers Mobile Unit io the Wright
The Sun." staffing SidneyFofcier, Tuesday, Oct. IS at,7:30 p.m. ia l UOefanan
State University campus. .
HaU. Admbsion is free to ant
. Provided. *re meet our quota of 300 unH*
of blood donated per year, the entire WSU
AtAN COOPER TO SPE^K community wfll be covered for blood needs.
'This includes faculty, staff," and theirMmmediate families back to grandparents! We
The MBA Association to sponsoring a
dinner meeting at Ichabod'sin the Oregon' need to coUect at least! JO units in October
District oo Friday, Oct. 21, 191J. Alan to meet our quota. Thit a tremendous
Coopar, Wright State's Executive in
benefit to each of us and I urge you to conResidence and former Vic« Prtfcdem of
sider taking oneiiour out of your busy
425 15,6 r0r/!?r0ChUrt m nf0rmi! 0r
'' '
' "'
Corporate ResppnsibUky at Anoco, will
ueak on th« topic of corporate
rmoo<Mib«ty.
J
There wffl be a cocktail hour at- 7 p.m.
NUCLEAR LECTURE
.oddta-wr win «ar( at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$9 for MBA members and SI2 for nonthe meeting to open to
IVMTSm MttTMWS svalaHf tt T.B. Hepklu TM0BS W 8 jt Wittenberg? Nasd. a
the
Dr. David A. Wain
any
— whouki like to attend For
(Oct! 15)tor8k.ni. tMh«. WBmarisapsnais
(Oregon District)^Apply2^'TBss. thru Fit
•1•(
more Information, fontactaoda Davis at
Cafl 236^376.
High Level
' I 23SI E. Fifth St.. Dayton
on. "BK
S7J-MIS or IW-3979.
TNCngBHgMr'tboMada:^ _
t carpet. U00/mooth. M9-4898.
N*eie« WaM* Managementtathe United
rau.naedsyan anii'yoar cOatribmioo.
Siai»."al Wright SmmUidversky on Oct.
I •fewymlM MmUk MNirt
and eOncsrn to support.qsAaapaamge
HORSEMANSHIP iM»; dooaava. NeaM*. ainiwair. tew energy
if. \ .
'V :
other) eadt' Sat, evening, during spedal
I mm. CM ZU-OBO
Tht 7 p.m. lecture la the WSU Medical
fgbenWp
evsms. For nwr* inltenatlon cal the
t)k daaslflsd ad inThe Daitwjuardkm and
Volunteer* are needed to M p with the
Sciences eeiHs.alamto*pon*oredby the
>' world a*at you want. One doite per Fits House at *34-1798.
Adapts* HonemanMp Program. The pro'WSU chapter of the Student National
ocg amaw naem
•wizards," FHsalktakestorasaUHwmaaaamfi Step
gram wlB- nm po Thursday*
r.8.-t»." Attack
by the (fesftfle* office el 0*4 Utrfvenify Cewer
A project mandger in Battefle's Office of November Iltti. Traaaportatkm can be
/ FrMay/Simnday 12
and see Sendy or erf (W3-2S05. Otsdfleds nam
Nuclear Waste I*olatioo,'W%|U
discuss\ provided to U>* Riding Center in Yettow be paid in advance. ,
(Sl.50atoaMek.Ma
(he dispoeal and management processes of/ Spriagstf usiifary.Thetimeyoorsefvices CELKBRATI BWMfWr 6AY wtth a caathe 1
high level nuclear waste. He also wfll would be required is (Mm 12:30 p.m. unLtaa'«*SaMnp Akjmtf Asssnd*. 8«y
tfi 2:45 p.m. If the volunteer doss not need a.fri*ada hag of Spriagwaiar. Candy and areaaa|tod B vctn iisar and parrlritiMs ia am arts
dtocum the findings of recent snvkoamsn
transportation, the da* necessary for the
auMnaticaBy get yoarssif snared to win a din- nrtvity. The arts aaM»k Ittjgailtoeaewwgs
tal studies on nuclear waste dtopoeal.
program would be from 100 p.m. uatil nerfortoo,tornin iiai WPai.an -The paragon" aeekat sotoearts fdr aH psneas. Off campus aiWatte has eondncted rseearch on n raatuaraat. eaad>ira&u wfllbe sold on Friday, sWti*sw« kapjaanad Plan comtmjDr.. Lexis
2:13
pj*.
toiimelUi dspoekina in hsssasas.. anSbupe Bat. 2758, 228 Craativ* Arts Center^
VohtBUer* are an hMagral pan ot the - 0c(. 14 outside Aflys '^ta# toonga..
tlroaeental mnattoriag iimmi iittgk. en-

it has recently been announced by the
American Psychological Assodation that
tit* Internship in Profeeeional Psychology,
of the School of Professional Psychology
has been awarded fun accreditation for a
period of five yean. This accr^tttatkm.
together with tte full accreditation of the
-doctoral training program ^professional
psychology, is.one of only twoT
nationally in which the academic i
program and the eUnical ii>temship at>e4nlegnudunder one administration. I
Russell I. Bent, A**odau Dean for
Psychological Services, and .Doctor
Kathleen M. McNamara,. Director of Internship Training, have been inetrsmeatal
in securing this distinction for the School
of frofatoaal Psychology.
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WSU gives post-eligibility grants to athletes
"Jodi was truly an outstanding athlete
in Wright Stale history," OMak said. Martin, a four tfane Mow. Valuable Player,
holds 10 career records, including field
goal* (WO), fWd goal attempt* (1.744),
field goal percental (31.0), free throw attempts (44l)| rebounds (SO), personal
fouls (2*6), point* O0J3), scoring' averag«v
(20.6). game* (100) and minutes played

Wright Sute ha* developed a new grant
for athlete* wherhavs already coaaplwad
• their four yean of eligibility. but have not
yet received their degree. Recipient of
thefirstWright State Ppet-EHgibflity Grant
i* womert** basket baljall-American Jodi
Mania.
•_
Qualification*ftjrthe gram* are: athlete* (W«D- Devi* laid the was tremedously proud of
muM have participated ia a vanity sport for
Martin. "She was a hard worker. She set
at lea* two yean, be within a year of
an example for the re*t of the team. Jodi
graduation, and maintain at leatt a 2.3
*et goals foe herself and she steadily protrade point average.
greased each year. She ia an outstanding
"We felt It wa* Important to, provide
help to athlete* after their eleigibilUy," .player and person, an allraround good
player. But, she wa*-Mill striving to do
Michael Cu*ak, Athletic Director, taid.
"To my knowledge there an no other
Martin, holding a 3.3 OPA, wffl be.
universities generating money for aid to
finishing the requiremmu for her degree
athletes that can't compete anymore. We
In physical adutation and m§th edttcation.
are attempting \a look after our athlete*
Working toward** career in coaching and
after they're done playing for us."
*
teediing. She is doing her student teaching
"Athletofrare Wy bwy and »ometime»
at Xenia Higl/School. DJVis said, "Jodi
they need awahEr quarter or two," mU Pat
Devi*, womM'* basket ball coach?
will be an aiaet to the profeesion."

Sports car club holds
'Harvest Moon Tulip Rally
The National Sport* Car Club of Dayton
(NSC). announces the running of tha
"Harveet Moon TuHp Rally", which, for
1913, la again sanctioned by the Ohio Rally O.amplon»hip (ORC) Series. Tha
"Harvaat Moon Tulip Rally" will take
place Oct. 22, MS, with a Martins time of
• 'p.m. and registration starting at
6 p.m.
Tha Rally piaya an unique role to the
Ohio Rally Championship Urd^ uM
(eared towards the firii tint* rei^t. AH
auto enthusiasts are' eligible to participle
Biso-epeed • automotive-eportVThc
only-requirements an that the car contain*
two people. aad that the car be aftfa, roadworthy . and equipped with iMt belt*. The
ORC tertea U known nation wide e* the
flneat training program forfnattonal level
The raljyta run entirely at night and eon«i*M of200 milei of both paved and.unpaved (gravel) roadj. AJI "route following instructions" will conta£nrofl|Eng* reference*
and Tulip diagrams (.tick figures) of all Interaction* requiring turiSSfcvery effort l*
made to keeg the contestant on the proper
rally, course.
. .
—
The "HarvestMoon Tulip RallywiB
run With three level* of competition. Claa*
C allow* the Inexperienced rallyiiHo compete i'n-» class by themaeivc*. Entry fee into cfiua C le SO. and trophies wifl be awarded for the hlgheet.finishingplace*. Tha only
equipment needed is a clipboard, pen and',
paper, and a map light, Calculator* or
otiw calculating or cumulat in§ dtvica wiD^
require thirt th® contatutt run in t high

NSC. ha* pint on countfca* number* or a»ceUent evenu for both NSC and the ORC.
Hi* rally experience includes the ORC the
MONEY Pro Rally Serial the SCCA National Road Ratty Sertot, and the,SCCA
Pro Rally Serie*..He ia more than qualified
to put on t&a'iecsl event. Foe mom-Information, contact Nick at (313) 236-2799 or
at t31Sjtt*Stfl.
• »
.

, Your BSN means yocs're^aprofessii In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. Jfco start as a
medical team. Write: Army N
P.O. Bo* 7713, Burba®

